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The Mission of AEHCHSC:
To improve the health of people in the Mississippi Delta and 
delta hills communities by increasing access to integrated, 
comprehensive primary and preventative health care, and 
related services while promoting economic development.
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Days to Note:

Each National Observance presents and opportunity to 
educate the public, energize co-workers, and promote 
healthy behaviors among those in our community.
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We’re open for COVID-19 & Flu 
Vaccinations

CALL FOR DAYS & TIMES: 662.624.4292
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https://b2b.healthgrades.com/insights/blog
/2022-health-observances-calendar/

AMD/Low Vision Awareness Month  
American Heart Month                                    
African American (Black) History Month       
International Prenatal Infection Prevention       
National Children’s Dental Health Month         
Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month

1    National Girls and Women in Sports Day
3    Give Kids A Smile® Day           
3    National Wear RED Day  
7 National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day

14  National Donor Day                                                             
14  National Valentine’s Day

National Patient Recognition Week  1-7                  
African Heritage & Health Week  7- 13
Congenital Heart Defect Awareness Week  7-14 
National Eating Disorders Awareness Wk 20-27

Monthly Awareness

mailto:ATaylor@aehchc.org
mailto:majackson@aehchc.org
http://www.aehchc.org/
https://b2b.healthgrades.com/insights/blog/2022-health-observances-calendar/


BIRTHDAYS
THIS MONTH

HOSPITALITY CLUB CORNER

Commit to Quit in 2023

The Hospitality Club’s PURPOSE:
To promote and encourage positive employee relationships, by providing its members an opportunity to 
network in a non-work environment and share in fun and creative activities.  To uplift members’ spirits 
during their time of illness and bereavement and to acknowledge birthdays and Christmas.

HOSPITALITY CLUB MEMBERS’ BIRTHDAYS

NAME DAY WORK LOCATION

Carolyn Mack 02 Clarksdale

Cheryl S. Henderson 08 Administration

Takoyria Johnson 09 Finance

Shanterica Hunt 12 Batesville

Courtney Jones 14 Administration

Dr. Peggy J. Wells 18 Children’s Clinic
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Re-visiting a live demonstration for students, on the long-term effects smoking has on your 
lungs. 2018 AEH Healthy, Set, Go Day Camp held at the Coahoma County Expo Center.

Normal lungs 
are able to
inflate, which 
means a person 
can breathe 
normally.

Long-term effect of cigarette smoking on lungs.  
Not able to inflate for a significant amount of 
time, which means a person can't breathe 
normally. Smoking can cause lung disease by 
damaging your airways such as: COPD, which 
includes emphysema and chronic bronchitis and 
most cases of lung cancer.

Structure of hepatitis C proteins reveals viral vulnerabilities

The structure of key hepatitis C virus proteins provides new insights into how the virus 

invades cells and could inform development of vaccines or antiviral therapies.

Hepatitis C is a leading cause of long-term liver disease and liver cancer. Caused by

a virus, it affects an estimated 58 million people worldwide. Hepatitis C is one of the

most common blood-borne infections in the United States.

Despite years of effort, researchers have not yet developed an effective vaccine that

prevents infection. One obstacle has been that scientists only partly understand how

the virus infects liver cells and evades antibodies.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080094076819&__tn__=-%5dC*F
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjExMDguNjYzNzEwNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uaWguZ292L25ld3MtZXZlbnRzL25paC1yZXNlYXJjaC1tYXR0ZXJzL3N0cnVjdHVyZS1oZXBhdGl0aXMtYy1wcm90ZWlucy1yZXZlYWxzLXZpcmFsLXZ1bG5lcmFiaWxpdGllcyJ9.DU27XQsR-5Frr-5F16PNkSsWs-5FtMU28TaKhfGLM4FsVWCcM_s_202785280_br_147720783269-2Dl&d=DwMFAA&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=6gMrP9DQRmefPP3WH9VBnZC2Y52aeT9w73Oy-U6yf_o&m=Az2-mJSbhIL8qnEOTg3VdOCbkI6J3xy261RnnofzUYw&s=bHaRgePJ95D143aMUcebqow9wTLMVvNqvzeEZ2-XQC0&e=


What’s Happening on the 
MMU
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The MMU team schedules a monthly visit to 
eleven schools in the Clarksdale/Coahoma 
County area.  Each school will get at least one 
visit in that month to offer students Medicaid 
screenings as well as sick visits. 

Some schools may get a chance to see the 
Medical Mobile Unit twice in a month, 
depending on how long or short the month is.

Give Kids A Smile® Day

HISTORY

The Give Kids A Smile program was created by the
American Dentist Association in 2003. It was a way for
dentists to come together with their communities to
provide dental services such as oral health, education,
screenings, preventive health, and treatment to
children in families in the U.S. who cannot afford it.
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VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE:
https://www.facebook.com/AEHCHC.org

Wellness Wednesday is a health

education program at AEHCHSC’s

Administrative Complex, 600 Ohio Ave.,

Clarksdale, MS.

Community Health Worker Ellen Dorsey

& Exercise Therapist Stacey May give

presentations for the community, live

on Facebook on Wednesdays. In this

week’s demonstration, Barbara Davis

presented a tower garden with fruits &

vegetables growing from pods. Eating

healthy foods like these can improve

the statistics of diabetes, hypertension,

and obesity in our area.

For more information contact: 

Ellen Dorsey or Stacey May

662-624-4292 ext. 2235

Wellness Wednesday 

https://www.facebook.com/AEHCHC.org


FAMILY MEDICINE CORNER

PEDIATRICIAN’S CORNER
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Your Body’s Disease Defenses

Building and Boosting the Immune System

Every day while you eat, sleep, work, and play, battles are
being fought throughout your body. You rarely feel it. But
bacteria, viruses, and other microbes are constantly
invading from the outside world.

Your body has a defense system for such invaders. It’s called
the immune system. Your immune system is made up of
trillions of cells and proteins. These are found in your blood
and every organ of your body. The immune system learns
and changes over your lifetime—even before birth.

The Powerful Placebo | NIH News in Health

If you’re feeling unwell, you may turn to medicine to find relief. But
how do you know it was the drug that made you feel better?
Sometimes, when you expect a treatment to work, it will. This
phenomenon is called the placebo effect. Scientists are looking for
ways to harness this effect for medical treatments.
A placebo is an inactive substance or action that resembles a drug or
medical treatment. But it isn’t meant to actually fix anything in your
body. A pill that doesn’t contain any medicine is one example.

Secondhand Smoke Harms Children
•Studies show that older children whose parents smoke 
get sick more often. ...
•Wheezing and coughing are more common in children 
who breathe secondhand smoke.
•Secondhand smoke can trigger an asthma attack in a 
child. ...
•Children whose parents smoke around them get more ear 
infections.

Health Problems
•There is no safe level of exposure to secondhand smoke (SHS); even 
brief exposure can cause immediate harm.
•Health problems caused by secondhand smoke in adults who do not 
smoke include coronary heart disease, stroke, and lung cancer, as well 
as adverse reproductive health effects in women, including low birth 
weight.
•Secondhand smoke can cause sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), 
respiratory infections, ear infections, and asthma attacks in infants and 
children.      Health Problems Caused by Secondhand Smoke (cdc.gov)

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMDMuNjkxNjY0NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL25ld3NpbmhlYWx0aC5uaWguZ292LzIwMjMvMDEveW91ci1ib2R5cy1kaXNlYXNlLWRlZmVuc2VzIn0.rddjVHlGiOXDvb-5F0kpBCu6VmzBVqTGRd-2DA56oF8aIXw_s_202785280_br_151615878071-2Dl&d=DwMFAA&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=6gMrP9DQRmefPP3WH9VBnZC2Y52aeT9w73Oy-U6yf_o&m=w73pU4tbNbrkuy8_ZCDMa62frEjrWKmV9HgJenwo0mQ&s=bpmU40MQ2SA6ZxzSSPPDZR1WvwkWFRJxSkB1ZBbSYZk&e=
https://newsinhealth.nih.gov/2023/01/powerful-placebo
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/secondhand-smoke/health.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Ftobacco%2Fdata_statistics%2Ffact_sheets%2Fsecondhand_smoke%2Fhealth_effects%2Findex.htm


BEHAVIORIAL HEALTH CORNER
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Director, Carolyn Quin, 
MSW, LCSW, MS, CHES

(662) 624 -2504 ext. 2206

Most reported substance use among adolescents held steady in 2022 | National 
Institutes of Health (NIH)

The percentage of adolescents reporting substance use in 2022 largely held steady
after significantly declining in 2021, according to the latest results from the Monitoring the Future
survey of substance use behaviors and related attitudes among eighth, 10th, and 12th graders in the
United States. Reported use for almost all substances decreased dramatically from 2020 to 2021
after the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and related changes like school closures and social
distancing. In 2022, reported use of any illicit drug within the past year remained at or significantly
below pre-pandemic levels for all grades, with 11% of eighth graders, 21.5% of 10th graders, and
32.6% of 12th graders reporting any illicit drug use in the past year.

The Monitoring the Future survey is given annually to students in eighth, 10th, and 12th grades who
self-report their substance use behaviors over various time periods, such as past 30 days, past 12
months, and lifetime. The survey also documents students’ perception of harm, disapproval of use,
and perceived availability of drugs.

SAMHSA’s National Helpline
•SAMHSA’s National Helpline is a free, confidential, 
24/7, 365-day-a-year treatment referral and 
information service (in English and Spanish) for 
individuals and families facing mental and/or 
substance use disorders.
Also visit the online treatment locator. (Ctrl+Click)

Call: 1-800-662-HELP (4357)

Developing mucosal vaccines for respiratory viruses

Vaccines that provide long-lasting protection against influenza, coronaviruses and respiratory syncytial

virus (RSV) have proved exceptionally difficult to develop. In a new review article in Cell Host &

Microbe, researchers from the NIAID, part of the NIH, explore the challenges and outline approaches to

improved vaccines. Anthony S. Fauci, M.D., former NIAID director, is an author along with Jeffery K.

Taubenberger, M.D., Ph.D., and David M. Morens, M.D.

Unlike the respiratory viruses that cause measles, mumps and rubella—for which vaccination or

recovery from illness provides decades-long protection against future infection—flu, RSV, SARS-CoV-2

and “common cold” coronaviruses share several characteristics that enable them to cause repeated re-

infections.

A next generation of improved vaccines for mucosa-replicating viruses will require advances in

understanding on several fronts, the authors say.

The NIAID authors urge fellow researchers to “think outside the box” to make strides toward vaccines
that can elicit durable protection against these viruses of considerable public health impact.

https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/most-reported-substance-use-among-adolescents-held-steady-2022
https://nida.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/2021/12/percentage-of-adolescents-reporting-drug-use-decreased-significantly-in-2021-as-the-covid-19-pandemic-endured
https://monitoringthefuture.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/mtf2022.pdf
http://www.monitoringthefuture.org/
https://www.samhsa.gov/node/1127287
https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMTEuNjk2MTc5MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uaWguZ292L25ld3MtZXZlbnRzL25ld3MtcmVsZWFzZXMvZGV2ZWxvcGluZy1tdWNvc2FsLXZhY2NpbmVzLXJlc3BpcmF0b3J5LXZpcnVzZXMifQ.OIkjJGMjri93ezbeX-5FbQR-2DABLgylfWSCkCkAwQr7SHo_s_202785280_br_152280656371-2Dl&d=DwMFAA&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=6gMrP9DQRmefPP3WH9VBnZC2Y52aeT9w73Oy-U6yf_o&m=er9wTyEWGfpXyOIkaeSZWfUeoXiDruVW-TZasbXLBjw&s=2NvxQHydPk1P9vF7f_esq9vZk-a-oT9FA6mijN3ioqo&e=


RYAN WHITE CORNER
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Mark Vortice, Director
Contact: 662.624.2504 x 2227

Human Resources Team

Cheryl McIver-Henderson, Director 

Jacqueline Bryant, Credentialing Specialist

Linda Allen, Benefits Specialist

APPLICATION available www.aehchc.org: 

Resumes / CVs may be emailed to hrdirector@aehchc.org PHONE: 662.624-4292      /      FAX: 662.483.1025

AEHCHSC, Inc. is an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

AEH’s Newest Employees

Jerry Parnell 
Custodian

Tunica Clinic

Shanterica Hunt 
Nurse Supervisor

Batesville Clinic

Jelisa Stanford, RN
Infection Control 
Batesville Clinic

Ellen Dorsey
Community Health 

Worker 
Administration

Skin compounds associated with 

attractiveness to mosquitoes

People with higher levels of compounds called

carboxylic acids on their skin were more attractive to

mosquitoes and remained so for years.

Every family or group of friends seems to have one:

a person that mosquitoes flock to, even if they’re

surrounded by others that the bugs could potentially

bite. What makes certain people mosquito magnets

remains poorly understood.

Better knowledge of why some people are more

attractive to mosquitoes could lead to new ways to

prevent mosquito bites. In turn, this could help

prevent mosquito-borne illnesses, which sicken

hundreds of millions of people worldwide each year,

leading to hundreds of

thousands of deaths.

An experimental HIV vaccine, delivered as increasing doses

over several days, led to long-lasting and diverse antibody

production in monkeys.

Your body’s immune system has many elaborate processes

to help fight disease-causing microbes. Some immune cells

can form temporary antibody-producing factories called

germinal centers within lymph nodes. Germinal centers are

protected spaces where B cells, which produce antibodies,

can mature, multiply, and continuously evolve. This process

improves their ability to make more effective and diverse

antibodies that can bind and block foreign invaders.

“Slow” vaccine delivery 

improves immune response 
to HIV

https://www.aehchc.org/
mailto:chenderson@aehchc.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjExMDEuNjYwMDcxNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uaWguZ292L25ld3MtZXZlbnRzL25paC1yZXNlYXJjaC1tYXR0ZXJzL3NraW4tY29tcG91bmRzLWFzc29jaWF0ZWQtYXR0cmFjdGl2ZW5lc3MtbW9zcXVpdG9lcyJ9.lqD-2Dmsh6Yf-5FCgEm1WgFcIuNlHiGiBTWQllKzsrQd7QQ_s_202785280_br_147136047925-2Dl&d=DwMFAA&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=6gMrP9DQRmefPP3WH9VBnZC2Y52aeT9w73Oy-U6yf_o&m=Raa9McfMC0zj_8g5nx6Sgx5klqBV5eb1MWnUaMC9Dq8&s=9lTiiu8acI6Wz5eiBcLuyrT0awwJO0UxXWOn39VKrf0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMjUuNjU2NTM3MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5uaWguZ292L25ld3MtZXZlbnRzL25paC1yZXNlYXJjaC1tYXR0ZXJzL3Nsb3ctdmFjY2luZS1kZWxpdmVyeS1pbXByb3Zlcy1pbW11bmUtcmVzcG9uc2UtaGl2In0.Y5pmCKgVhoqW-5FjnMT32uVD7CMl5ja-2Dj5ZTd4xTIpE6M_s_202785280_br_146703882930-2Dl&d=DwMFAA&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=6gMrP9DQRmefPP3WH9VBnZC2Y52aeT9w73Oy-U6yf_o&m=t2iZvZtar0fCoY6sl3S86BjxSeK-uIp7Ek3g_mXoDII&s=1DwFK_bDJM08myVL0epbqfdKpzhwRZA8rNQG8mcgooE&e=
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D.A.R.T.S. CORNER

COMMUNITY 
TRANSPORTATION DAY 

Thursday, June 15, 2023

ALL Vendors are Welcome!

Call Calvin Glover at (662) 624-4292 x 2238, 

if you’d like to set up a table.

Most public health challenges may seem obvious. The COVID-19 pandemic, for example, swept the globe and in
some way touched the lives of everyone. But not all public health challenges are as readily apparent.

Rare diseases are a case in point. While individually each disease is rare, collectively rare diseases are common:
More than 10,000 rare diseases affect nearly 400 million people worldwide. In the United States, the prevalence of
rare diseases (over 30 million people) rivals or exceeds that of common diseases such as diabetes (37.3 million
people), Alzheimer’s disease (6.5 million people), and heart failure (6.2 million people).

People who live with rare diseases often struggle for years

before they receive an accurate diagnosis, with some remaining

undiagnosed for a decade or longer. The diagnostic odyssey

includes countless doctor visits, unnecessary tests and procedures,

and wrong diagnoses. In the United States, the total direct

medical costs for those with rare diseases is approximately $400

billion annually.

A Rare Public Health Challenge – NIH Director's Blog

Caption: More than 10,000 rare diseases affect nearly 400 million people across the 

globe. Credit: Christina Loccke, Lindsey Bergstrom and Sarah Theos

https://directorsblog.nih.gov/2023/01/24/a-rare-public-health-challenge/


OPTOMETRIST CORNER

DENTIST CORNER EXERCISE THERAPIST 
CORNER
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Dr. Christopher Cathey
Dentist
Clarksdale Clinic   
662.624.2054

Contact:  Dr. Sidney Wilson  |  600 Ohio Ave., Clarksdale |  662.624.4292

Myofascial (my-o-FASH-e-ul) release is a
manual therapy technique often used in
massage. The technique focuses on pain
believed to arise from myofascial tissues
— the tough membranes that wrap,
connect and support your muscles.

Call to schedule a 15-minute class, on
Myofascial release, today!

NIH researchers use 3D bioprinting to create eye tissue | National Institutes of 
Health (NIH)

Scientists used patient stem cells and 3D bioprinting to produce eye            
tissue that will advance understanding of the mechanisms of blinding          
diseases. The research team from the National Eye Institute (NEI), part of the 
National Institutes of Health, printed a combination of cells that form the outer 
blood-retina barrier—eye tissue that supports the retina's light-sensing 
photoreceptors. The technique provides a theoretically unlimited supply of 
patient-derived tissue to study degenerative retinal diseases such as age-
related macular degeneration (AMD).

Good hydration linked to healthy aging | 
National Institutes of Health (NIH)

Adults who stay well-hydrated appear to be healthier,
develop fewer chronic conditions, such as heart and
lung disease, and live longer than those who may not
get sufficient fluids, according to a NIH study published
in eBioMedicine.
Research finds about half of people worldwide don’t
meet recommendations for daily total water intake,
which often starts at 6 cups (1.5 liters). “On the global
level, this can have a big impact,” Dmitrieva said.
“Decreased body water content is the most common
factor that increases serum sodium, which is why the
results suggest that staying well hydrated may slow
down the aging process and prevent or delay chronic
disease.”

Stacey May, Exercise Therapist, M.S., CEPT., CPT
662.624.4292 x 2235

There’s a saying that we have in dentistry, 
probably in most health professions, and that’s 
“prevention is the best form of treatment”. 

Hello, its Dr. C. Although my focus is on 
dentistry, I care a lot about more than just your 
teeth; I care about you! 

We do several dental procedures such as 
cleanings, fillings, extractions, crowns, and 
even dentures.  Above all, what I enjoy most is 
the educational dialogue I get to have with 
each patient on better ways to prevent dental 
diseases. 

According to the Center for Disease Control, 
oral health is one of the leading indicators for 
healthy living.  What this means is that how 
healthy you are can be determined AND 
decided by how healthy your teeth are as well. 

Take control over your health, in particular 
your oral health.   And just know, you aren’t by 
yourself in your journey.  I am right by your 
side.  

Give me a call or better yet, make a dental 
appointment to see me.

https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-researchers-use-3d-bioprinting-create-eye-tissue
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/good-hydration-linked-healthy-aging
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
When and How Did It Begin?

O-o-oop! HISTORY OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Black History Month wouldn’t have been possible without Negro History Week’s
creation in the United States in 1926. Famous historian Carter G. Woodson and the
Association for the Study of Negro Life and History proclaimed the second week of
February to be observed as Negro History Week. Since the inception of this event, the
main focus was to encourage the teaching of the history of Black Americans in
educational institutes, particularly at the primary level. The departments of education
of Delaware, North Carolina, and West Virginia were very cooperative. The overall
reception was lukewarm, but Woodson considered it a success and “one of the most
fortunate steps ever taken by the Association.”

In February 1969, the idea for Black History Month was promoted by Black students
and educators at Kent State University, followed by the first celebration of Black
History Month on campus and local surroundings one year later. Fast forward six
years and Black History Month was widely being celebrated across the country, and
not only in schools, colleges, and community centers. In 1976, President Gerald Ford
praised Black History Month, urging all citizens to “seize the opportunity to honor the
too-often neglected accomplishments of Black Americans in every area of endeavor
throughout our history.”

Black History Month, which is celebrated each year during February, is a chance for
Americans to learn details of their nation’s history and causes that, unfortunately, are
far too often neglected and pushed to the wayside.

American historian, author, and journalist 
Carter Godwin Woodson (1875 - 1950)

Vice President Kamala Harris, poet Amanda Gorman, 

Sen. Raphael Warnock, nurse Sandra Lindsay and 

NASA astronaut Victor Glover.

Photo credit: Getty; Photo Illustration: Gene Kim for CNBC 

Make It
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